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The 194th
nation?
Students, faculty divided on
Palestinian bid for statehood
Amy Sisk
Montana Kaimin
When his brother joined
the Israeli army last month,
sophomore Andrew Crompton
hoped more than ever for peace
and stability between Israel
and Palestine.
“It’s the minority of extremists on each side that create
problems,” he said. “I just hope
they’re going to be able to build
playgrounds and cities next to
the border without bomb shelters over them.”
Six thousand miles east of
Missoula, Israel and Palestine
remain trapped in a conflict
See PALESTINE, page 7
CAMPUS

Nick Gast/Montana Kaimin
Culinary student Kevin McNurlin prepares the pork Wednesday for the College of Technology tailgate with a rub. The pork — all 85 pounds of it — will
undergo a few more rounds of preparation before it’s ready for the Homecoming tailgate Saturday.

COT pulls into Grizzly tailgate for first time
Tom Holm
Montana Kaimin
Kevin McNurlin will be
wrist-deep in pork butts at 8
a.m. Saturday, pulling them
apart and preparing for a
homecoming tailgate party.
This party is unlike all others because it is the first time
the University of Montana
College of Technology has put
together a fully-funded tailgate with catering.
McNurlin is in a catering
class and said they will be trying to feed around 150 people
this Saturday before halftime.
Tom Campbell, a culinary
professor at the COT who has
36 years of kitchen experience and teaches McNurlin’s
catering class, said the idea of

having a tailgate party for the
first time hit him out of the
blue.
“It never occurred to me,”
he said, “but I guess it’s going
to be free. The dean’s office is
footing the bill.”
Campbell said the main
goal is to raise awareness that
the COT is an integral part of
UM and encourage the faculty’s morale.
The COT dean’s office initiated the idea and is funding
the whole event. The fee for
a spot near the stadium, all of
which have been bought out,
was $90. The tailgate will be
located on the grass adjacent
to the practice fields on the
south side of WashingtonGrizzly Stadium. All food and
raffle activities are free and
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open to the public. Campbell
could not give an estimate to
how much food and catering
will cost the COT.
There is a committee set
up for the tailgate, which includes volunteers for decorating and setting up tables and
equipment, a raffle, beverages
and of course, food.
The decoration committee,
headed by Mary McHugh,
will be passing out M&M’s
with “Go Griz” written on
them.
The dish for this weekend is
pulled pork sandwiches with
coleslaw and a side of homemade potato chips. Campbell
said they approached the idea
by looking at UM’s opposing team, the Colorado Bears’
mascot.

“His name is Klawz. We
are calling it the pulled teddy
bear sandwich with claws,”
Campbell said.
The “claws” will be fried
potato chips.
McNurlin said he hopes
this will bring more attention
to what the COT’s culinary
arts program offers.
“We do all sorts of little
functions for catering,” he
said. “There’s no money in it,
just experience for us.”
The party will begin at 11
a.m., two hours before kickoff
this Saturday, and Campbell
said the pork “should be falling off the bone and waiting
in some portable smokers” at
the tailgate.
tom.holm@umontana.edu
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Older generations
flock to UM for
classes, bring
experience
Rebecca Calabrese Dolan
Montana Kaimin
Professor Anya Jabour is
teaching a class on the 20th
century called “American History through Children’s Eyes”
to students who may actually have been children during
World War II or even the Great
Depression.
“These people are going
to have first-hand experience
of things I’ve learned about
through documents,” Jabour
said. “That’s actually a bit intimidating.” Professor Jabour
said it will be interesting to see
whether the documents that
she provides mesh with her
students’ experiences.
Jabour’s students are members of the Osher Lifelong
Learning Institute at the University of Montana, or MOLLI,
See MOLLI, page 8
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THE SANE
ENVIRONMENTALIST
Defending the
dumpster dive

By Cody Wooden

It’s late at night and your collegiate stomach is grumbling.
All you see in the dusty pantry is your month-old granola and a
packet of powdered cheese leftover from a Kraft macaroni box.
You don’t have enough money for a pizza, and all your coupons are gone. It’s time to get dirty; let’s go dumpster diving!
Don’t act like you’ve never done it — we all have at one point
or another. Not always out of desperation — sometimes there is
some pretty sweet stuff casually hanging out of your neighbor’s
trash bin, like that awesome camp chair missing a leg or that
anthology of slightly scratched Michael Bolton CDs. How could
you feel bad scoring stuff like that? In fact, there is a whole subculture of people who choose to dumpster dive for food and
belongings who aren’t bums; they are known as ‘freegans.’
As extreme as it is, dumpster diving is actually a surefire
route to being an environmentalist, albeit a bit of an insane
one. Freegans choose not to participate in the extremely wasteful system we’ve developed since the Industrial Revolution.
Most label themselves as anti-consumerists or anti-capitalists
while striving to maintain an ‘off the grid’ mentality and a
stench that is detectable for miles. Their devotion to dumpster-diving goes unmatched among men, but that doesn’t mean
we can’t pick through the dorm trash cans every once in a while
and pray we strike garbage gold.
Unfortunately, there are also millions of people in this world
who do not have the option of being a freegan. Not all of us
can afford to be cut off from our trust funds and dig through
trash for a few years before inheriting our father’s business. Especially people in developing countries who depend on other
people’s garbage to live. In this day and age, the world throws
away so much trash that underprivileged people dwell in landfills and enormous garbage islands are formed in the middle of
the Pacific Ocean. Look up ‘The Great Pacific Garbage Patch’ if
you don’t believe me. I’m not trying to turn this into a Christian
Children’s Fund commercial, I’m just sayin’.
On a positive note, dumpster-diving can be fun and environmentally friendly. Many of you will read this and cringe at
the thought of physically entering trash, which is fine. I’m no
smelly freegan, but I have, as have some friends of mine, dabbled in the art of the dumpster dive. For some of us, it’s about
saving money and hoping for that chance of discovering something awesome in a garbage bin before it’s hauled away to sit
in a landfill for a few thousand years. If dumpster-diving isn’t
your thing, check out the ‘free’ section of craigslist.com; there
is some serious potential for trashy treasures there. But for now,
make sure your pantry is well-stocked.
cody.wooden@umontana.edu
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A Tale of Two Universities:
Faculty pay in Montana not equal
Imagine two parallel universities in
the not-so-distant future—next year,
or 5, or 10 years from now. They both
have a strong history of accomplished
faculty, students and alumni, and they
both occupy a centerpiece position in
a vast range of vibrant mountains, in
a small, dynamic city.
At the first university, teachers
have only had a cost-of-living salary
increase 2 out of the last 10 years, and
the decade before wasn’t much better.
The teachers here come in near dead
last—50th—among median wages for
public university faculty. The retirement plan also ranks 50th—in fact, it’s
the only state-plan in the nation that
doesn’t match the employee contribution. These deficiencies take a toll.
The best candidates often get better
offers elsewhere. And they recognize

We seek to place blame.
Anything that goes wrong,
we look for scapegoats. And in
sports, it’s elevated.
On Tuesday evening, ESPN
debuted “Catching Hell,” another hit documentary in its “30
for 30” series.
It revolved around two of
the biggest blunders in sports
history: Bill Buckner and
Steve Bartman.
The theme: “Fate can be either fair or foul.”
I couldn’t agree more.
Buckner, playing first base
for the Boston Red Sox in the
1986 World Series game six
against the New York Mets, let a
ground ball slip below his glove
and between his legs. As the
ball rolled into the outfield, Ray
Knight, New York’s third baseman, scored the winning run,
and the Mets went on to clinch
the championship crown in
game seven of the series, leaving Buckner forever condemned
in Red Sox Nation.
In October 2003, Bartman,
sitting in the stands down the
left field line at Wrigley Field
in the Chicago Cubs National

what the faculty at this first university
know too well: Teachers here for 10,
15, or 20 years find new hires in their
departments offered more than they
earn, and all alike face retirement
funding that’s last in the nation.
At this university, teachers become
incrementally demoralized, despite their
love for their discipline, students, and
university. Anyone who’s held a job can
understand the effects on psyche and
performance if they see that the longer
they stay, the farther behind they fall.
If people feel they’re unsupported and
falling behind, it’s difficult to give 110%
all the time. Morale declines, people
pull back, positions aren’t filled—not in
every case, but often enough that this
university fails to live up to its promise. And all of this occurs, despite the
hard work and good intentions of a new
See LETTER, page 3
EDITOR COLUMN

SPORTS
Downtime with Daniel: Scapegoats
By Daniel Mediate, Sports Editor
League Championship game
against the Florida Marlins,
saw a foul ball flying his way
and reached for it. He bobbled
the ball and prevented Cubs left
fielder Moisés Alou from making a play.
Would Alou have caught it?
Who knows. Was there a Cubs
fan in Wrigley that chilly night
who would have had the presence of mind to say, “Everybody,
back up. Let the outfielder try to
jump up and catch it”? Doubt it.
The Marlins, like the Mets,
later went on to win the World
Series, and Bartman, like
Buckner, was fashioned into
the Cubs’ culprit and a villain
Chicago’s century-long World
Series drought.
In last Saturday’s embarrassing 42-28 loss to then–unranked
Sacramento State, the Montana
Grizzlies flopped in about every facet of the game: offense,

defense and special teams. The
Hornets simply outmatched
them. Yet all the blame funneled toward sophomore quarterback Jordan Johnson and his
three interceptions.
Immediately following the
game, users on Internet fan forums raged that Jordy should
be standing on the sideline as
a redshirt freshman behind juniors Gerald Kemp and Nate
Montana on the depth chart.
Did people already forget that
the 19-year-old Johnson led the
Grizzlies to wins over Cal Poly and
reigning Football Championship
Series king Eastern Washington —
something that Montana senior
quarterbacks Andrew Selle and
Justin Roper failed to do last year?
We seek to place blame, but
sometimes we forget there’s
more than one player.

daniel.mediate@umontana.edu
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LETTER
From page 2
administration and committed
student government.
At the second University,
things are different. At some
point, everyone realized that
after students, the most crucial
sector of any university is its
faculty. Not its sports teams, or
buildings, or technologies: no
matter how beloved, or beautiful, or cutting-edge these each
are: After students, teachers.
With this priority, ways were
found to turn things around.
Gradually,
this
university
moved up from the bottom of
the 50-state pack through consistent teacher salary increases
that matched or exceeded cost
of living, through funding to
remedy salary inversions (that
20-year teacher veteran earning
less than the new hire she mentors), through finding ways to
lose the sad distinction of being
the only state where employee

retirement contributions are not
matched.
The University Faculty Association (UFA) represents over
500 teachers at the University
of Montana-Missoula. Our new
website is www.UFA4UM.org,
and that simple URL states our
stance. We want to help the second university in a tale of two
imagined universities become
our shared reality. We trust the
good faith of our president and
administration, and we know
they want the same. The elected
UFA Executive Board—12 teachers all—believes we cannot become that university without
acknowledging and addressing
the fundamental financial problems teachers here, and coming
here, face.
In a Kaimin article 9/22/11,
quoted sources characterized
the UFA position in a way that
might be interpreted as simple
acquisitiveness—greed, if you
will. The UFA believes the university community understands

it isn’t greedy to want to avoid
falling further behind every
year you work. Yet at the first
university above, that’s what
happens: in the spending power
you take home to your family,
in relation to public universities
in 49 states, in the retirement
account you contribute to, and
in comparison to your newest
co-workers. The UFA supports
the aspirations of the faculty it
represents, and in so doing we
believe we support the students
we teach, and the University we
call home.
UFA teachers understand
students’ challenges. We share
classrooms and sit in offices
with students every day. We
talk about their outside jobs and
the growing debts most must
assume. The Kaimin article
cited a percentage —73%—for
how much of the two-year tuition increase revenue would go
toward salary increases, and the
UFA simply does not see how
that is calculated. At our cam-

pus, we arrive at a figure, for faculty salary increases at the level
cited by others in the article, of
around 25-30% of overall tuition
increase revenue. Such different
figures create very different perspectives, so we hope that public
clarity can be achieved on this
important information.
Collective bargaining between UFA and MUS administration has been ongoing
since last December. The UFA
hopes the University community, having seen threats to the
hard-earned right of collective
bargaining for public employees
across our nation, understands
what important and hard work
it is. Signed bargaining rules
prohibit discussing any specific
proposals in the media, and as
the Kaimin article clearly demonstrated, the UFA is good to its
word. We ask for the University
community’s patience and support as our collective bargaining continues. We believe this is
part of the path toward becom-

ing the university we all want to
imagine together.

University Faulty Association

Executive Board

“Linguistics trump
aesthetics”
letter to the editor
online at
montanakaimin.com
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put to the test at

MONTANA

Kyle Houghtaling
Montana Kaimin
University of Northern
Colorado’s Earnest Collins,
Jr. has been dealt a trying
hand for his first season as
the Bears’ head coach.
A 0-4 start only tells part
of the story. In their first
game of the year, Division
II Lindenwood kicked a last
second field goal to hand the
Bears an embarrassing 22-20
loss. Two weeks later they
allowed perennial bottom
feeder Idaho State to torch
them for 544 yards through
the air in a 50-20 rout. This
week they find themselves at
Washington-Grizzly Stadium, not the most hospitable
stadium in the Big Sky Conference.
“Only thing I can give insight on is what it’s like to go
up there and play in a hostile
crowd and go and play in a
great venue like Montana
stadium,” Collins said. “I’ve
been up there once before
in 2002 and understand the
level of excitement and level
of noise, and we’re doing everything we can to get our
kids prepared for that and
go up there and try and get
a victory.”
Despite UNC’s foibles,
Collins prepares his team

with the same hardworking
approach that he personified
as a player for Northern Colorado from 1991-1994. Mike
Breske, Grizzlies defensive
coordinator, coached Collins during his career for
the Bears and expects great
things out of him during his
tenure at Northern Colorado.
“He was just a hard-nosed
football player,” Breske said.
“He was a punt returner for
us, special teams player, he
didn’t want to come off the
field. You see that, that’s
his mentality coaching, and
he’ll be a good one.”
Collins amassed 978 punt
return yards in his career
and still holds the single
season record for punt return yards with 497. This
standard of excellence has
created tense moments on
the sideline for the first-year
head coach and his team.
“You get frustrated at
times when you know your
kids are capable of doing certain things, and you’re not
executing, and you get frustrated,” Collins said. “They
have got to maintain their
level of competition. They’ve
got to do what they’re taught
to do or the next guy is going to come in and take their
job. The frustration is just
getting guys to play up to

their potential and get them
to buy in what we’re trying
to do.”
Fortunately the future is
bright for Collins’ squad.
Redshirt freshman defensive end Devontae Chapple
has already made his 6-foot5, 260-pound frame known.
He leads the team with four
sacks on the season and is
currently second in the Big
Sky in that category. His potential is off the charts.
“He’s going to be a really
good player in the years to
come if he continues to improve, which I believe he
will,” Collins said. “He’s doing a great job for us now as
a freshman. I’m pleased with
him.”
The Bears are nurturing
cubs on the offensive side of
the ball as well. Sophomore
Seth Lobato is their signal
caller after seeing action in
only four games last season.
Lobato has outperformed senior Dylan Orms and junior
Matthew Baca and has been
on the field the majority of
the time this season. However, UNC’s passing offense
ranks next-to-last in total
yards. Currently, Lobato is
47-92 passing for 529 yards,
five touchdowns and five interceptions.
“Seth is the best passer

Courtesy photo
University of Northern Colorado head coach Earnest Collins, Jr.

we have. He can get the ball
off when he has time. If we
can protect him, Seth can do
some things with his arm,”
Collins said. “The more experience he gets, the better
he’s going to be.”
Northern Colorado will
get all the experience it can
handle coming into Washington-Grizzly, where Montana has allowed only 304
yards passing in two games.
Whether Collins can turn his

program around with a paramount victory against the
Grizzlies or fold again will
depend on whether his team
can grow up in a hurry.
kyle.houghtaling@umontana.edu
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SPORTS
around the

BIG SKY

Court Weston
Montana Kaimin
Eight of the Big Sky Conference’s nine teams will be in
action Saturday, and the weekend has potential to be exciting.
The 2011 season is proving
to be playing out unexpectedly.
The defending Football Championship Subdivision champs
are 0-4, Sacramento State beat
Montana for the first time in
the program’s history, and
Montana State is the highestranked team in the Big Sky.
It could be another crazy
weekend around the Big Sky.

No. 25 Sacramento State (2-2, 1-1 Big
Sky) at No. 4 Montana State (3-1, 1-0)

Portland State (2-1, 1-0) at Idaho State
(2-2, 1-1)

After going up 3-0 in the first quarter, Portland State surrendered 41 straight points en route to a 55-13 plowing by Texas
Christian University. The Vikings allowed 462 yards in the defeat. The Idaho State offense was held in check as it managed a
mere three points, falling to Northern Arizona 20-3. The Bengals’
defense could not stop the Lumberjack attack, surrendering 485
yards on the day, 336 of them rushing. PSU gained 119 rushing
yards against a tough TCU team and should have a field day
against an atrocious ISU run defense.

Prediction: Vikings run past Bengals, 36-13

No. 4-ranked Montana State earned a third consecutive victory
last weekend, a 36-21 downing of Eastern Washington. The Sacramento State Hornets are coming off their first-ever defeat of the
Montana Grizzlies, forcing five turnovers to claim a 42-28 win.
MSU sophomore quarterback DeNarius McGhee did not have to
do much (11-for-25, 150 yards passing, one touchdown and one interception) as the Bobcats racked up 266 rushing yards against the
defending FCS champs. Sacramento State, now No. 25 in the polls,
used a balanced attack (224 yards passing, 238 yards rushing) to
beat Montana in Sacramento, but playing in Bozeman should
prove more difficult for the Hornets.

Weber State (2-2, 2-0) at Eastern Washington (0-4, 0-2)

Prediction: Bobcats pound on Hornets, 45-17

Prediction: Eagles survive Wildcat scare, earn first victory, 3128

The defending FCS champs’ season is getting worse each week.
After falling at home to Montana State 36-21, it seems last season’s
magic has left the Eagles. Perhaps some of that magic has gone
to Weber State. The Wildcats have been stellar in Big Sky Conference games: They beat Sacramento State 49-17 on Sept. 17, and then
compiled 513 yards in a 45-21 win against Northern Colorado last
week. A second straight road game combined with a desperate
Eastern Washington team does not spell victory for Weber State.

mark.weston@umontana.edu
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Soccer duo thrives off connection

Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin
The bond between soccer
players India Watne and Erin
Craig is more than just teammates, or even friends; it’s a big
sister, little sister relationship
that began July 25, 2010.
Sophomores at the time, Craig
and Lauren Costa went to the
Missoula International Airport
to pick up Watne for the summer
training session before Montana
Griz soccer preseason. Decked
out in bright pink Juicy Couture
sweatpants, Watne looked like
the stereotypical Los Angeles
native, and her new teammates
made sure she knew that she
was not in California anymore.

forward Watne agreed, saying
that Craig and she get along so
well ultimately because of their
sense of humor. They’re honest,
loud and constantly ripping on
each other, she said. At times
during the game, moments can
get heated and the competitive
duo will both criticize each other, but they take it in stride and
build off their counterpart’s suggestions.
Under new head coach Mark
Plakorus, the team — and these
two players — have improved
as a whole. Their season began
with a win against Boise State,
then continued with a second
win against the University of
Wyoming, and catapulted to

“

I know where to hit the ball, and
I know she’ll be there 100 percent of the time. She knows I’ll get
it to her so she gets there.

”

India Watne, sophomore midfielder

To this day, Watne said she
still receives grief for her Southern California style.
Putting fashion trends aside,
Craig and Watne were able to
bond on and off the field.
“Our personalities go hand
in hand,” said Craig, a junior
forward. “We’re both very energetic, and we feed off each
other’s energy. Our teammates
can laugh at us and have no idea
what’s going on in our conversation.”
Sophomore midfielder and

their best season start (3-0) with
a win against Boise State again.
During the last few weeks,
the team has fallen (3-6-1) overall, but both girls have been racking up the stats.
Craig has scored nine goals
this season, which ranks her
10th nationally; she’s earned
three Big Sky Conference Player
of the Week awards. Watne leads
the conference with the most assists at seven. Both players were
also listed on TopDrawerSoccer.
com as the top two players in

Forest Chaput de Saintonge/Montana Kaimin
India Watne (7) races to get the ball past Utah Valley’s Kelsey Kimball Cook (20) during a game at Dornblaser Field
Sunday, Sept. 11.

its top 20 rankings for the Big
Sky, with Craig taking first and
Watne second.
Of the nine goals Craig has
scored, Watne assisted on four
of them; needless to say, magic
happens when No. 2 and No. 7
find each other.
“We’re both in the same
spots,” Watne said. “I know
where to hit the ball, and I know
she’ll be there 100 percent of the
time. She knows I’ll get it to her
so she gets there.”
Racking up the assists doesn’t
bother the California native,
either. In fact, she loves them.
Watne relishes the fact that she
can be a part of the process of
getting the ball, putting it in the
right place, and then being able
to run up to a teammate to celebrate the fact that they did it

right, and they put it all together.
The only way Craig was able
to describe their ability to work
well together on the field was
that they simply just vibe with
each other.
“With forwards, it’s hard because a lot want those kinds of
stats for themselves,” Craig said
on playing with Watne. “And
that’s part of being a forward;
you have to be a little selfish, but
most of the time it’s her unselfishness that helps me out and
then helps out the team.”
Coming from a family with
two older brothers and one older
sister, Watne was willing to accept the Montana native as her
big sister. They’re both comfortable with each other and can
handle the honest truth, even if
it’s Craig telling Watne an outfit

she has on doesn’t look good.
Both are passionate about the
game they play and admire different qualities that they each
bring to the team and their
friendship. ‘Little sister’ has
speed and a knowledge base
that benefits the team, and ‘big
sister’ has a work ethic that no
one else has. Craig loves the
game so much that she carries
around a soccer ball with her on
campus, just to have a ball at her
feet, Watne said.
“She will do anything to get
the ball and put it in the net. She
will go through hell,” Watne
said. “People don’t know, but she
will have kinks and pulls going
into games. She wants to play,
and she has a good touch.”
alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
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PALESTINE
From page 1
that has hit roadblock after
roadblock. The latest occurred
Friday when Palestinian leader
Mahmoud Abbas submitted
a request for statehood to the
United Nations, which does not
recognize Palestine as a country. This action received criticism from both Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
and United States President
Barack Obama.
The U.N. Security Council will discuss and vote on
Palestine’s request for statehood over the coming weeks.
However, the U.S. has already
made clear it will veto, which
would nullify the request
even if nine of the 15 countries represented on the council vote in favor.
Caitlin Ajax, a senior political science major who spent
the summer in Jordan, Palestine and Israel, thinks the U.S.
should change its verdict.
“That would totally upset
the decades and decades and
decades of unbending support
for the state of Israel,” Ajax said.

“[Palestinians] feel slighted because the U.S. claims to want
to promote peace and find a
peaceful solution, but Israel is
still the number one recipient
of U.S. aid.”
Crompton agrees that Palestine should be recognized
as a state, but he isn’t sure
that now’s the time. He said
Palestinian leadership lacks
the framework to govern its
people because it uses their
plight as a tool to elevate the
conflict.
Tension between Palestine
and Israel heightened after the
U.N. declared the formation of
the state of Israel in 1948. This
is why Jake Koplen, president
of Hillel, UM’s Jewish student
union, believes the U.S. should
veto Palestine’s request for
statehood to prevent a similar
outcome happening again.
“The only thing that has
been spread is conflict, bitterness and resentment, so that’s
why I’m opposed to the manner in which Palestine is trying
to become a state,” Koplen said.
Ajax disagrees that further
bargaining is the best option.
She said Palestine and Israel

have been negotiating for years.
“The very hard-line, rightwing governments like the one
that is in power now [in Israel]
have no interest in peace,” Ajax
said. “If they had an interest in
peace, they could have done it a
long time ago.”
University of Montana Arabic professor Samir Bitar, who
was born in Palestine, said the
U.N. should have recognized
Palestine long ago, just as its
predecessor, the League of
Nations, did through a British
mandate in the 1920s.
“The conflict is basically
between a presence and an
interpretation,” Bitar said, referring to the ideas of Palestinian-American literary theorist
Edward Said.
Palestine became predominantly Muslim and Arab in
the late seventh century, but
Palestinians were present on
the land before then, Bitar said.
Israelis, he added, have also felt
a tie to the land for thousands
of years.
“They interpret their script
and say, ‘I belong to this land,’
which I have no issues with,”
Bitar said. “They’ve always

been a part of the Arab world.”
Koplen said that because the
land represents 2,000 years of
his Jewish heritage, today’s tension hits home.
“It’s important to establish
cultural foundations on the
Palestinian and Israeli sides
both on trust and process rather than distrust and conflict,”
Koplen said, which is why he
suggests people from both
sides sit down and resolve their
differences face to face.
Bitar envisions another scenario. He said the U.N. should
implement its own resolutions

already in place. These include
the return of Palestinian Arab
refugees to their homes and
Israel’s withdrawal from certain territories in exchange for
peace.
“My hope is that there will
grow to be peace,” Bitar said.
“Close your eyes and imagine
global harmony.”

MK

amy.sisk@umontana.edu
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MOLLI
From page 1
whose fall session started today. Though they don’t take
classes for credit, people over
the age of 50 from across
Montana have flocked to UM
to take classes through the
institute since 2006.
With members paying a
$20 annual fee and an additional $60 for every 6-week
class, membership at the institute reached a high of 1,175
students at the end of June.
And not much can prevent
MOLLI students from attend-

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes away from
Missoula. $45-65/night. Rock Creek
Cabins 251-6611.
FOR SALE
1990 Chevy 3/4 ton Grizvan, 190K, $2500
OBO V8, auto, maroon/silver, recent full
paint job PL, PW, tint, 4 cap chairs, 4 pass
bench/bed, 1 owner JRFIELDS98@yahoo.
com, 880-2502 J.R.
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ing classes every Thursday
and Friday — especially not
distance, Project Coordinator
Dannette Fadness said.
“If you build it, they will
come,” Fadness said. She said
many drive in from places
like Great Falls and Kalispell.
Evidently, Montana’s older
generation is not done learning — and they’re not done
teaching, either.
Professor Tobin Shearer
taught a MOLLI class about
the civil rights movement last
year, and he had a student
who had participated in the
1963 March on Washington.
“Several of my students
were
actual
participants
to the events we’re talking
about,” Shearer said. “That’s
pretty wild for a history
class.”
Both professors said they
look forward to this session,
because MOLLI classes are
much different than traditional classes.
“It’s a remarkable learning environment because the
students are there purely for
the joy of learning,” Shearer
said. “There’s sort of a purity
to that learning impetus.”
Because MOLLI students
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Photo courtesy of Dannette Fadness
Past MOLLI students watch a demonstration in Glenn Govertsen’s “Wonder Wheels” course. The course was
focused on learning the physics of biking.

don’t get credit, they’re not
just working toward a degree, like many undergraduate students. Instead, they’re
coming to whet their intellectual appetites and to socialize with peers, Fadness said.
On Thursdays and Fridays, MOLLI reserves tables
in the UC Commons so its
students can discuss what
they’ve learned and talk to
each other.

Social work Professor Cindy Garthwait said she thinks
MOLLI students are keeping
themselves healthy by taking courses, and she thinks
it helps them psychologically.
As people get older, they start
to review their lives, and she
thinks taking courses helps
them gain perspective.
Garthwait also thinks
of MOLLI courses as a mutual learning experience

for students and professors.
Though society’s focus has
been trained on youth recently, people should listen
to what older people have to
say, she said.
“I think old people have
an obligation,” she said. “An
obligation to teach and share
what they know and not just
play bridge,” she said.

R AT E S

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

kiosk

Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

A large rummage sale queen household,
clothing, misc. 202 Brooks. St. Paul
Lutheran Church. Fri 8-4 & Sat 8-12. Lots
of variety.
Pentax P3n 35mm SLR automatic camera
w/Pentax-A 1:2 50mm lens also ALBINAR-ADS mc auto zoom macro 1:4.5~5.6
f=80~200mm lens and manual. Tested w/
new batteries. Asking $250 543-6318 Ted

AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lindsay Farnsworth
Nic Headlee
Kinsey Netzorg

HELP WANTED
Bitterroot Gymnastics is seeking coaches.
Beginning to intermediate levels for boys,
girls, and preschool. Qualified applicants
will be happy, great with children, and
positive communicators with a background
in gymnastics. Email resume to bittgym@
yahoo.com or call 728-4258

Ashley Oppel
Lauren Hall
Katie Gullickson

Part time sales eves/wkends selling
satellite, cell phone, internet, $10/hr. Send
resume to mswkend911@800dumpcable.
com or apply at Eagle Satellite, 2347
South Ave., Missoula by Rosauers &
Shopko.
PERSONALS
Weight Management! Sept. 29th-Nov.
17th 5:30-7 p.m. This seminar is tailored
to help you develop healthy habits for life
long weight management.

rebecca.calabrese@umontana.edu

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

We’ll discuss nutrition, how to exercise
effectively, emotional eating, and maintaining motivation. Open to faculty, staff
and students. To register call 243-2833.
SERVICES
Reliable pc/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2011. Student discounts! 136 E.
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
MISCELLANEOUS
BLOOD $$ www.borderlandbeat.com
www.blogdelnarco.com
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